EBooks from the Oncology Nursing Society (ONS)

Now Available on Ovid - Must-have eBooks for the entire nursing staff from award-winning publisher

The Oncology Nursing Society is one of the leading publishers of oncology nursing books—providing must-have content that will guide and update your practice.

Now available on Ovid—curated selection of top oncology nursing eBooks from ONS designed specifically for nursing staff is a must-have for any institution. Available for subscription or purchase as individual titles or in a cost-effective collection.

Since 1975, ONS has provided a professional community for oncology nurses, developed evidence-based education programs and treatment information, and advocated for patient care, all in an effort to improve quality of life and outcomes for patients with cancer and their families. Together, ONS and the cancer community seek to reduce the risks, incidence, and burden of cancer by encouraging healthy lifestyles, promoting early detection, and improving the management of cancer symptoms and side effects throughout the disease trajectory.

Why ONS eBooks on Ovid?

• Access, with just one click, resources encompassing both general and specialty nursing and evidence-based subjects, including the Magnet® journey, nursing informatics, quality nursing care, healthcare ethics, and professional development

• Simultaneously access hundreds of titles—many with an EBP focus—from other leading publishers on a variety of nursing and allied health topics

• Over 19 must-have online books covering a range of topics in oncology nursing practice, administration, education and research

• 19 of the Oncology Nursing Society’s most used titles available as one time purchase or annual subscription

• Simultaneously search all ONS ebooks, together with subscribed journals and databases, using only one search query

• Find precise information quickly using time-saving workflow tools like inline abstracts, search results annotations, flexible search results sorting, and more
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